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OUT VOTE WETS

Cirearta of ProhlUttooiiU Indicate
Soull Chance for 2.7S Beer

ad Llfht. Wines

HEFUSE TO REPEAL
WAR-TIM- E DRY ACT

Minority Makes Hard Fight bat the
' Amendments Modifying Enforce-te-nt

Act Are Voted Down
by Three to One Vote

. Washington, July 15, That Con
great, would pot an end to two and
three-quarte- rs per cent beer and light
wines waa apparent yesterday when
the prohibition forces took full control

. In the house, and refused to permit a
vote on a motion to repeal the war-
time act, defeated by a vote of 151 to
90 an amendment providing for the
aala of the 2 per cent beer, and
voted down one amendment after an-

other, designed to modify the general
enforcement bilL

' Just aa fast as one "liberal" amend-

ment was offered by opponents of pro-

hibition, it was voted down without
ceremony, always by a triple vote,
with the minority fighting every inch
of ground. Before the house got thru
with the first section of the first part
of the three-pa- rt bill there was more
disorder on the floor than at any time
this session.

Hopes for Wilson Veto
la lifting his voice for 294 per cent

beer, ' Representative Eainey, demo-

crat of Illinois, declared these were
uncertain times, that the people were
in a peculiar frame of mind, and that
poverty was causing more misery than
alcohoL He brought a volley of ap-

plause from the "wets" when he ex-

pressed the hope that the president
would veto the enforcement bill be-

cause of its drastic provisions.
The feeling between the factions got

0 bitter at times that the usual cour-

tesy of permitting a member to re-

vise and extend his remarks was de-

nied. Prohibition members objected

when Representative Reber, republi-

can of Pennsylvania, who had made a
strong plea, for beer, wanted to add
something hewas deprived of saying
in his limited allotment of time. Mr.
Beber had intimated in his speech that
some members were sot altogether
truthful as to their drinking habits,
declaring that so far as 294 per cent
beer was concerned, he had taken two
drinks of it, hand running, and it had
no more effect than so much water.
He added that he never drank a gal-

lon of beer in his life and simply took
this much the other day to see if it
would make him drunk.

There are in all sixty-fo-ur sections
only one of which was passed yester-da- y,

which gives some' indication as to
how much time may be required to
get through with all.

GilSHT IML
TO

House Failed' to Override the
President's Veto of Agri-

cultural Bm With
Its Rider

Washington. July 14. The House

failed to pass the Agricultural Appro-

priation Bill, with its rider repealing
the Daylight Saving Law, over the
veto of President Wilson. The bill

repealed daylight saving next O-
ctober.'"'''
' Opponents of the plan believed they
could pick up enough Republican votes

' ta override the veto, but failed. Chair- -

- man Haugen of the agricultural com-

mittee said if the veto was not over-

ruled the President would have, to ac-

cept the political responsibility for
aaving the plan, which brought bitter

v opposition from the farming districts.
Opponents of daylight saving lacked

twenty-thre- e votes of the two-thir- ds

'necessary to pass the measure over

the President's veto. The final vote

waa 247 for to 135 against, with one

member voting present. --'

After the vote the bilT was referred
to the agricultural committee. It prob-

ably win "be reported to the House

late today minus the rider.
Democratic leaders Clark and Kitch-

en, as well as many other Democrats,
voted against the President

i m

' Dr. and Mrs. C D. Meredith of Jop-li- n,

were dinner guests of Mr. ' and
Mrs. .Fred Fulton, 604 West avenue,
Sunday;

Miss Vergie Stephens is in Carthage
today on business.

Sbmm:2" Uc25 of Zinc.
0 By EDWARD a MASON, A. a

' Mr. Mason is manager of the Vocational Schools at Baxter
Springs, Galena and Riverton and teaches a class in Shop Arith-
metic at the City Library Wednesday and Thursday evenings.
This class is open to all mechanics. -

The chief staple uses of tine up to recently have been for gal-

vanizing iron and making brass which is an alloy of copper and
zinc, At present the use of zinc in roofing is attracting a great
deal of attraction. '

But there are a thousand other uses of zinc about which peo-

ple hear little. A great deal of zinc is used in the manufacture of
automobile and truck tires, for which it forms a considerable per-
cent of the composition of the fabric The zinc gives the tires
greater durability and resiliency.

During the rsr hundreds of tons of zinc were used in the
manufacture of shrapnel. It is also used on United States war-
ships as an ingredient in the non-corrosi- ve marine paint

Zinc is used in galvanizing telephone and telegraph wires, as
it prevents them from rusting and becoming brittle Zinc oxide
ia used largely in paints to give additional wearing qualities. ' The
use of lead in paints has been advertised extensively but little at-

tention has been given to the similiar use of zinc
Perhans the neatest increase in the use ox zinc will cornel

from some of the recently discovered advantages of rolled zinc
It has already been demonstrated that most of the hardware which
has hitherto been made from other metals can be made just as
well or better from zinc Door casings, door knobs, shaving soap
and other soap boxes, stencils, boxes and linings, pencil tips, trous-
ers buttons, children's blocks, dinner pails, window sash and fix-

tures; these are only a few of the things which can be made of
zinc

The ability of zinc to withstand the weather makes it an ideal
metal for the making of gutters and leaders on buildings. The
thin, hard, zinc oxide coating which forms on zinc exposed to the
air, renders it well nigh indestructible.

Zinc dust is now used extensively in the dyeing industry,
and now comes the suggestion from a local operator, Mr. Campbell
of the Cosmos mine, that rolled zinc be used to cover sludge tables.
The multitudinous uses to which zinc can be put should soon take
care of any uersupply which may

AMERICANS AND SWEDES

CHANGE COLLEGES .NEXT YEAR

New York, July 14. Proof that
American and European students are
alike freed of the dominance of Ger-

man learning and German universi-

ties is found in the fact that an inter-
change of students between this coun-

try and Sweden has been arranged by
the American-Scandinavi- an Founda-

tion of New York, according to whose

plans for the next academic year ten
young Americans will go to Sweden

for technological study of an ad-

vanced nature and ten Swedish stu-

dents will come to the universities
here.

The ten Americans, to receive 11,000

each as Fellows of the ' American-Scandinavi- an

Foundation for 1919-2- 0,

have been chosen' for the foundation
by a committee of technical experts
and professors. The men appointed
are Samuel G. Frantz, of Princeton,
N. J Princeton University; Harry F.
Yancy, of Urbana, HL, University of
Missouri; Chester C. Stewart, of Wil-

mington, Del., Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology; Harry W. Titus,
of Laramie, Wyo., University of
Wvominc: Robert C. Sessions, of

Worcester, Mass., Worcester Poly
technic Institute; Clarence N. Oster--

gren, of Hoboken, N. J., Sheffield

Scientific School; William S. Moir, of
Boston, Mass., Yale Forestry School;

Henry M. Meloney, of Syracuse, N.
Y., State School of Forestry at Syra
cuse University: Ralph E. Zetter- -

strand, of Munhall, Pa., Sheffield

Scientific School, and Thomas Fraser,
of Urbana, I1L, University of Illinois.
Four of these men will study chemis-

try, two hydro-electric- al engineering,
two forestry and two metallurgy, in
all of which' subjects Sweden excels.

AtfED LADY PASSES ON

Mrs. Jennie Winham, aged 68 years,
passed away at 12 o'clock Friday night
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. T.

L. Myers, 904 Twelfth street, after an
illness of about two weeks. The fun-

eral was held from the Myers home at
S o'clock p. m. Sunday, Rev. John Gar- -
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Darkens Beautifully and Restores
It Natural Color and

Lustre at Once.

Common garden anew brewed Into a
heavy tea. with sulphur and alochol
added, will turn gray, streaked and
faded hair beautifully dark and lux-

uriant Mixta the Bare Tea and Sul-
phur recipe at home, thourh, li
troublesome. An easier way la to got
the ready-to-ue- o preparation Improved
by the addition of other Ingredient
a largo bottle, at little coat, at drug
stores, known aa "Wyeth'a-Sag- o aad
Bulphur Compound," thus avoiding a
lot of muse.

While gray, faded hair la not sinful,
wo all desire to retain our youthful
appearance and attractlranese. By
darkening your hair with Wreth'i
Bag and Sulphur Compound, bo one
eaa tell, because It does It so natural-
ly, so evenly. Ton Just dampen a
spongs or soft brush with It and draw
this through your hair, taking one
small strand at a time; by morntns
all. gray hairs have disappeared. Aftei
another application or two your halt
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, sofl
and luxuriant mnd you appear yean
younger. Wrath's Bare and 8ulpb.nl to
Compound Is a delightful toilet requi-
site, it Is not Intended for the cure
aaltigatloa or DrereaUon of disss.

exist in this district.

retson officiating. Mrs. Winham la
survived by two daughters and one
son, Mrs. T. L. Myers, Mrs. Elizabeth
Mann and Edgar Winham, all of Bax-

ter Springs. She was born ia Ten
nessee, and came to Baxter Springs
with the family about three years ago.
To all whose privilege it has been to
know Mrs. Winham her departure
from this life will occasion deep re
gret, for she possessed a rare and
beautiful nature, always thoughtful of
the happiness of others, cheerful un
der all circumstances and above all
firm in her faith in God and His re
deeming power.

DIVORCES ARE MADE MORE

EXPENSIVE IN ST. LOUIS

St Louis, Mo, July 14V-Divor- ces

are going up. - An inquiry among St
Louis attorneys as to the price being
charred for secaratisz couples re
veals the following:
Workingman's wife $50
Policeman's wife S75

Travelling man's wife 4100
Grocer's wife 4125
Doctor's wife $150
Business man's wife ...200
Highly paid executive's wife.....350
Millionaire's wife HW

9
EXAMINE WOUNDED

VETS AT MANHATTAN

Manhattan. Kan.. July 14. "Dis
abled soldiers from all parts of Kan
sas and nearby states who are to re
ceive training in various colleges at
the expense of the government are be
ing sent to the Kansas State Agricul
tural college for physical examraa
tion by Dr. C. M. Stever, college phy
sician.

Doctor Stever, who was an officer

in the army, has been chosen for this
new work by the St Louis district of
the service.

-
SHOES WILL COST MORE

IF THEY WEAR EM HIGHER

Cleveland. Ohio. July 14. Of
course, if the girls insist on wearing
em higher this Winter the shoes like
wise will have to be higher.

But, according to shoe manufac
turers, fair warning is given that the
prices will be higher. European buy
era have stripped the American leath-

er market, the shoemakers say, and
leather worth forty-seve- n cents a foot

week ago is now selling for seven
two cents.

OHIO ON THE WATER WAGON

Cleveland, Ohio, July 14-- Ohio is
on the water wagon for sure.

If you doubt it refer to any water
works superintendent in Ohio. Re-

ports from all of the principal cities
of the State show that the water con
sumption has jumped tremendousyl
since the demise of John Barleycorn.
In Cleveland the increase was around
8,000 XX) gnllonsa day. Canton re-

ports a jump of 2,500,000 gallons a
day.

US AN ILL WIND

St Louis, July 14-W- hfle Harry
Bortx, a beer wagon driver, was lying
injured at Jefferson and Market
streets here as a result of a collision
with a street car, and his beer kegs
scattered, two men in an automobile
came up, alighted, helped themselves

the beer and drove away. Bortx
waa taken to the City Hospital suf
fering from injuries about the head.'

PUT CHEAM I'J KQSE
AuD STOP CATARRH

Telia How To Opea ClofTeJ Noa- trUa and End Ilead-Coid- a,

Ton ferl flat la a few momenta. Tour
cold 1 bead or catarra will be gone.
Your clogged nostril will om. The air
passages of your head will clear and
yoo eae breathe freely. No more dull-se-e,

nsadaehei bo hawking, snuffling,
mucous discharges or dryiieesj no strug-
gling for breath at night .

Tell joor droplet you want a small
bottle of Xlyt Cream Balm. Apply a
little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream
la your nostrils, let it penetrate through
very air paeaege of the head; soothe

aad heal the swollen,. Inflamed mucous
BMmbraae, and relief eomea instantly.

It Is just what erenr eold and catarra
sufferer steeds. Don't stay stuffed-o- p

aad miserable.

seot srooii to

DEFENSE OF LEAGUE

President Asked to Furnish Informs-tio- a

About Japan-Hu- m Treaty
aad Protest Letters of

U. 8. Delegates

Washington, Jury sing the
league of nations covenant aa "one of
the world's greatest documents,'' Sen-

ator Swanson of Virginia, a demo-

cratic member of the foreign relations
committee, told the senate today that
if the United States rejected the
league it "would mean that she would
skulk in the greatest world crisis that
ever occurred."

The speaker defended the league
against the objections that it would
sacrifice sovereignty and American
traditions and asserted that on the
contrary, it would result In immense
material gain in protecting American
integrity and preventing war. He de-

clared it would not create a super-governme- nt,

involve objectionable ob-

ligations, nor invalidate the Monroe
doctrine.

The pathway of our duty is plain,"
said Senator Swanson.. "Let us not
be frightened by our own prodigious
shadow aa it projects itself into world
affairs. Let us not be deterred from
our manifest duty and destiny by a
craven fear of becoming great in giv
ing service and direction to a world
in a direct hour of its need and dis
tress.''

The speech of Senator Swanson fol
lowed the report of the foreign rela
tions committee of three minor reso-

lutions bearing on the peace negotia-
tions. The committee did not discuss
the question of asking President Wil-

son to appear before the committee to
answer questions regarding the treaty
and the league of nations.

The resolution reported would call
upon the president and the state de-

partment for information regarding
an alleged secret treaty between Jap-

an and Germany, regarding a protest
said to have been made by General
Bliss, Secretary Lansing and Henry
White against the Shantung settle-
ment; why Costa Rica was not per
mitted to sign the peace treaty.

Membors of the foreign relations
committee, said practically all of the
two hours' meeting waa taken up with
consideration of these resolutions and
that there was no discussion aa to in
viting the president to meet with the
committee or of the proposal to sep
arately consider the peace terms and
the league of nations covenant De

tailed discussions of the treaty prob
ably will begin when the committee
meets agai ntomorrow.

All of the resolutions reported by
the committee were amended in minor
particulars. That regarding the al
leged Japanese-Germa- n treaty intro-
duced by Chairman Lodge, and that
relating to Costa Rica, introduced by
Senator La Follette, republican, Wis
consin, were reported without record
votes.

"GERMAN ITCH"

Webb City, Mo., July 14-- The

German Itch" is the name given a
new skin disease which is "going the
rounds" here. Local physicians do

not know a name for the disease, and

it has almost assumed the proportions
of an epidemic. . Its victims have
given it the fancy name for want of

better one.

Dr. and Mrs. J. IL Boswell and Dr.
and Mrs. H. D. Boswell of Henrietta,
Okla, motored to Noel, Mo Sunday.

Roy Stroykk ia visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Ray in Peoria, DkJjL, this
week.

THE ATTACK ON MARRIAGE
eeasaeeeseeesssBsaBi

This ia a time of radical social

changes. Nothing ia so sacred ana
traditional that it escapes criticism.
Even the Institution of marriage, re-

garded aa lying at the foundation of
society, is the subject of bitter attack.

Many ao called reformers xeel that
sodal advance la hampered by the
fixed ties of the marital state which

they claim prevent many people from

rvfnr the moat of themselves and
accomplishing the most for the world.

They would tcxlVo marriage a looser

tie, more Lite a bukjntes partnerkhlp,
subject to dissolution in case it was
proving irksome or hampering.

Accordipg to their viewpoint, peo
ple marry chiefly while under the in-

fluence of sexual feeling, which be-

fogs, their ordinary judgment
And either sex, according to their

idea, is likely to become the victim of
a ghastly illusion. A pretty face and
figure, smart clothes, graceful move-

ments, style and coquetry, all the oth-

er tricks of womankind, entrap the
unwary man while he Is under the in-

fluence of physical feeling. After-
ward when the girl turns out a mere
empty headed fashion plate and
clothes model with a spiteful temper,

i

'he finds Ui life in ruins as ilie result

v:ui:i::iuinnu:::iii::ii!!iMnn:iinin::iiinninj!nnn:iimi!iniiniMintnint::i::::

of a few weeks of dealre.'
in the case of a woman,

Subdued for the moment by sex feel-ins- r.

a roush and coarse man often
becomes exceedingly to a

' girl. She admires his power and his
manners temporarily are

j

Thus fascinated, she consents to mat- -'

rimony, to find in a' few weeks that
only the animal feeling binds them

She is tied lor life to a
coarse, tyrannical brute who frequent-

ly has degrading vices. .

What are the innocent victims of

such errors going to do with their
lives, and what has society to say to

such tragedies?
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1 Willard Goal & Ice
I Company

COAL, IOE, GRAIN I
a

I (Genuine Smithing Coal)
1 Picher-Neutr- al - Baxter

Telephone
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150 h. p. High Pressure Boilers both
hew and second hand in stock for

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Corliss Engines and Air Compressors

pJtMjjMt,,,MiiaBaBaMtaBsBsaejjaisa

Landreth Machinery Co.
NEW AND SECOND BAND RIN1NG MACHINERY

PHONE 638-63- 9 JOPLIN, MISSOURI

AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL
Attend the largest and most auto school in the Southwest.
We occupy our own $100,000 building nothing finer anywhere,
Learn a trade the automobile business. of good
are open for all our graduates. The course can be completed in from
ten to fifteen weeks. Men and boys of all ages attend the school. No
matter about your education you will succeed here. Start now. For
further information write, call or phone long distance Bell 433.

BOX 14 PITTSBURG, KANSAS.

Central Automobile&Tractor School

records show
FIRESTONE adjustments

were so and trouble
came so seldom that a new basis ,

of adjustments was arranged:

FabricTires,6Q 00 Miles
Cord Tires, 8000 Miles

Your, knows that the ,

Firestone Sidewall Tires --

have delivered such mileage as to
make this new standard adjust-

ment more conservative than the
eld standard was for ordinary tires.

Most Milso
BBsataasssseaca

physical
Similarly

gracious

attractive.

together.

complete

Thousands positions

dealer
Gray

a

per Dollar
uaasaats aiaasaaBBBBassBSi
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